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them in my 2000 book, In Search of the 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































For 23 years, Moy helped guide the 
school, and last week he helped cele-
brate its 40th anniversary by giving a 
lecture to current students, as well as a 
handful of old-timers returning to 
relive the school's early trials and jubi-
lations. The SIU School of Medicine 
was one of about 20 community-based 
medical schools - a school that would 
Dr. Richard Moy 
use existing resources such as St. John's 
Hospital and Memorial Medical Center 
to teach its students instead of creating 
an entirely self-dependent institution -
that popped up across the nation in the 
1960s in response to an expected 
shortage of practicing doctors. 
Moy was determined to make SIU's 
medical school one that would focus, 
not on research, but on teaching the 
student what he or she needed to prac-
tice medicine. "You tell people that and 
they go 'What's so earth-shattering 
about that? Isn't that what you do?'" 
says Dorsey. "But that's not what med-
ical schools did." 
When the SIU School of Medicine 
was being proposed, the course of most 
medical education programs left stu-
dents passionless, Moy felt. A research-
centric culture permeated the so-
called teachers' styles. They taught 
what they were immersed in - what 
they could most easily turn into a lec-
ture, not necessarily what students 
needed to know in order to succeed in 
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Richard  Archer  (right), founder  of  the Great  Cardboard Boat 
Regatta,  presents  a  T­shirt  to  Spencer  Christian,  the  weath 
erman for  ABC's Good Morning  America, in Carbondale  Friday. 
Southern Illinoisan photo by DWIGHT NALE 
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By  volunteering to  assist  SIU, you are part  of  a  valuable partnership that  helps  the University  in many 
ways.  Volunteer  opportunities  exist  for events  like Saluki Row  football  tailgates,  job  fairs, and  alumni 
chapter events.  Recruitment volunteers are needed  to recrurt prospective students at  college fairs  across 
the country, or participate in an online group chat by sharing your SIU experience. 














































































' Discounts are available where state laws and regulations allow,  and may vary by state.  To the extent permitted by law. applicants are  individually underwritten; not all applicants may  qualify Savings tare  based on a February 2011  sample of  auto policyholder savings when companng their former 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































likely  recall  with  many  memories  that  are  good,  bad,  or  indifferent.  One 
favorable  recollection I would  like  to  share  is how  Southern Illinois  University 
Carbondale  helped  me  continue  my  education  during  a  time  of  stress  and 
uncertainty. 
After receiving my  official notice to deploy  to ­ then an  "unknown location" ­
and calculating that I had 22 hours from official notification to "wheels­up," the 
second call I made after calling my wife was to my SIU Satellite Office Director 
at Fairchild  Air Force  Base, Wash.  I informed him  that I was to deploy  for  an 
indefinite  amount  of  time,  and  I  would  like  to  finish  the  two  classes  I was 





for the  flexibility the University gave me during  stressful and uncertain times,  and my SIU degree  has provided many 
opportunities.  After my U.S.  Air  Force  active duty  retirement, my  education guided me to my  current  position as  a 
Readjustment Counseling Technician at  the Spokane Veterans Center.  I am proud to now  help combat  veterans deal 
with their reintegration to civilian life after the stress of war. 
Thank you again SIU ­ I  will always be proud to call myself a Saluki. 
JOE DUMLAO,  04 
Workforce Education & Development 
Off­Campus Program at Fairchild Air Force Base, Wash. Tell us 
Your story 
at www.siualumni.com 
